
Grand Opening - Colour Party
Balloon games, paint pouring, and

make-your-own ice cream sundays! Hit
up Prairie Winds park, with a spray park,

playgrounds and field games.

T U E  2 W E D  3
Sikome Aquatic Facility

Beach trip complete with sand and
playgrounds! Dig for treasure, splash,

swim, float, paddle and build sand
castles 

or mini rivers.

T H U  4
Butterfield Acres

Farmyard experience with 
cows, goats, rabbits and more! Participate
in some farm activities, brush up on your

animal sound knowledge, and enjoy an
outdoor picnic for lunch.

F R I  5

T U E  9 W E D  1 0 T H U  1 1 F R I  1 2M O N  8
Rotary Park

Spend some time on the
playground, and cool off in the

spray park. How high can you go
on the swings?

Sandy Beach Park
Splish splash outdoor adventure at
the beach! Dip your feet in Elbow
River, float, hunt cool rocks and

make a splash! Playgrounds too. 

Bow Habitat Station
Discover aquatic wonders at the

Bow Habitat Station! Explore 
the aquarium, museum, and

wetlands for a day of adventure.

Big Hill Springs Provincial Park
Embark on an adventure at Big Hill
Springs Provincial Park! Follow the
whimsical trail with mini waterfalls

and a meandering creek!

Just Dance GLOW Party
Dance, dance, dance! Join the ultimate
glow party, bust your moves & groove to

the beat! 
GLOW GAMES Galore!
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Head to Kananaskis
 BIG Mountain Adventure! Hikes,

lakes, waterfalls wildlife! Big
adventure!

Wheels Hike
Take a trek in your rollerblades, scooter or

skateboards. Stop for a picnic & treats along
the way. Be prepared for a spash as well! 

(We have extra wheels helmets if you don’t.)

Bowness Park
Paddle & play at Bowness Park! Hop into

a canoe or pedal boat with friends,
explore the sparkling waters, and enjoy a

day of outdoor fun and excitement.

Carnival Day
Enjoy face painting, balloon animals,
and make-your-own carnival games
with prizes. End the day with friends

and family for an unforgettable
evening!

Heritage Park
Step back in time at Heritage Park!
see the steam train, take boat ride,
jump on an old fashioned fair ride

and so much more!

Confederation Park
Hunt for wildlife and mini beasts! Face

painting and wetlands photoshoot, animal
charages and nature playground adventures.

And of course, 
lots of time to choose 
your own adventure!

Granary Road
Climb and play on large

playground attractions, and visit
the petting zoo to meet friendly

animals.

Prince's Island Park
 Play on the field and playground, or

stay cool and hang out along Bow
River. 

Foodie Friends + Prairie Winds Park
Cook, create, and concoct delicious

snacks! Test your taste buds and
discover your inner chef. Then splash in

the spray park down the road!

East Village Park
Explore East Village Park! Enjoy the
large playground, play games on the
fields, and watch for animals along

the river. 

South Glenmore Park
Explore South Glenmore Park with
its exciting playground, refreshing
spray park, and wading pool. Run,

splash, and play!

M O N  2 9
Hangar Flight Museum

Soar into the world of aviation!
Explore historic aircraft, learn

about flight mechanics, and enjoy
interactive exhibits.

T U E  3 0
Mountain + Forest Adventure
Explore the nearby wilderness,

mountains and forests. Spot some
wildlife, maybe splash in some water.

The wilderness awaits!

W E D  3 1 T H U  1
Wacky Water Day

 Join the ultimate water war with
water balloons, create cool tie-dye
t-shirts, and dive into water games

galore. Splish splash!

Inglewood Bird Sanctuary
Discover the wonders of nature at the

Inglewood Bird Sanctuary! Spot diverse
bird species, stroll through serene
trails, and learn about local wildlife

conservation efforts.

F R I  2
Sikome Aquatic Facility

Beach trip complete with sand and
playgrounds! Dig for treasure, splash,

swim, float, paddle and build sand
castles 

or mini rivers.

JULY 2024THRIVE AT FALCONRIDGE

All kids go outside everyday! Please send your child
with: water bottle, swimsuit, towel, back-strap shoes,
water shoes, 2 snacks + lunch, sunscreen, change of
clothes, hat, green shirt. 

Due to our awesome activities, all kids
must be on site by 9:30am and picked
up after 4:00 pm
unless pre-arranged. 

Activities may change
due to weather.
attendance &
unforeseen factors.

If you have any finance
questions please call the
office @
250-801-4809

THRIVEKIDSCANADA.CA
587-582-7216
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M O N  5
SPARK Science Centre

Check out all that the SPARK
science centre has to offer!

Learn about bugs, ai and see Flint
the robot dog!

Valleyview Park
 There's a playground to climb and
swing, open space to run around

and play games, and even a splash
park to cool off in.

T U E  1 3 W E D  1 4
Calgary Farmyard

Experience a day of farmyard fun
at Calgary Farmyard! Visit the farm

animal petting zoo and explore
playgrounds with games, big slides,

jumping blobs, and a cart track.

T H U  1 5 F R I  1 6M O N  1 2

T U E  2 0 W E D  2 1 T H U  2 2 F R I  2 3M O N  1 9
Shouldice Park

A day of fun at Shouldice Park! Play on
the playground, run around the fields,

and enjoy exploring by Bow River. Let's
climb, swing, and have tons of fun

exploring outside!

Dino Day
Roar into prehistoric fun! Dive into a
day of dinosaur-themed activities,
including dino crafts and a roaring

good time with 
games and trivia. 

Superhero Day
Unleash your inner superhero! A day of

heroic adventures, where you can dress up
as your favourite superhero, participate in
exciting challenges, and save the day with

your superpowers. 

Ann and Sandy Conservation Area 
Embark on a guided hike at the Ann and

Sandy Conservation area! Discover
nature's wonders, learn about local
wildlife, and explore scenic trails!

Bowness Park
Paddle and play at Bowness Park! Hop
into a canoe or pedal boat with friends,
explore the sparkling waters, and enjoy

a day of outdoor fun and excitement.

Calgary Zoo
Discover the Calgary Zoo and encounter
amazing animals from around the world!

Learn about wildlife conservation, explore
fascinating exhibits, and enjoy interactive

activities. 

M O N  2 6
Somerset Park

We're off to Somerset Park! Climb,
slide, and swing at the playground,

then race through the water jets and
splash around in the 

spray park.

T U E  2 7 W E D  2 8

M O N  2 9
Hangar Flight Museum

Soar into the world of aviation!
Explore historic aircraft, learn

about flight mechanics, and enjoy
interactive exhibits.

T U E  3 0
Bowness Park

Paddle and play at Bowness Park! Hop
into a canoe or pedal boat with friends,
explore the sparkling waters, and enjoy

a day of outdoor fun and excitement.

W E D  3 1
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary

Discover the wonders of nature at the
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary! Spot diverse

bird species, stroll through serene
trails, and learn about local wildlife

conservation efforts.

T H U  1
Wacky Water Day

 Join the ultimate water war with
water balloons, create cool tie-dye
t-shirts, and dive into water games

galore. Splish splash!

F R I  2
Explorer's Quest

Embark on an exciting Explorer's Quest!
Treasure hunts, puzzle-solving challenges,

and exploration of hidden mysteries.
Uncover clues, solve puzzles, and work

together to complete the quest!

M O N  2 9
Hangar Flight Museum

Soar into the world of aviation!
Explore historic aircraft, learn

about flight mechanics, and enjoy
interactive exhibits.

T U E  3 0
Mountain + Forest Adventure
Explore the nearby wilderness,

mountains and forests. Spot some
wildlife, maybe splash in some water.

The wilderness awaits!

W E D  3 1
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary

Discover the wonders of nature at the
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary! Spot diverse

bird species, stroll through serene
trails, and learn about local wildlife

conservation efforts.

F R I  2
Sikome Aquatic Facility

Beach trip complete with sand and
playgrounds! Dig for treasure, splash,

swim, float, paddle and build sand
castles 

or mini rivers.

Mountain + Forest Adventure
Explore the nearby wilderness,

mountains and forests. Spot some
wildlife, maybe splash in some water.

The wilderness awaits!

Mountain + Forest Adventure
Explore the nearby wilderness,

mountains and forests. Spot some
wildlife, maybe splash in some water.

The wilderness awaits!

SHINE Glow Party & Talent Show
Glow in the dark games and

activities, prep and perform your
best acts, visit Prairie Winds Park

one last time and play water
balloon volleyball.

ARTful Science
Art and science out of everything,

including food, games, experiments and
artsy creations!

Riley Park
There's a playground to climb and

swing, a wading pool to splash around
in, and lots of space to run and play

games.

AUGUST 2024THRIVE AT FALCONRIDGE

All kids go outside everyday! Please send your child
with: water bottle, swimsuit, towel, back-strap shoes,
water shoes, 2 snacks + lunch, sunscreen, change of
clothes, hat, green shirt. 

Due to our awesome activities, all kids
must be on site by 9:30am and picked
up after 4:00 pm
unless pre-arranged. 

Activities may change
due to weather.
attendance &
unforeseen factors.

If you have any finance
questions please call the
office @
250-801-4809

THRIVEKIDSCANADA.CA

Ralph Klein Park
Get ready for a fun day at Ralph Klein

Park! We'll explore wetlands, walk
scenic paths, and check out wildlife.

There's also a cool playground to climb,
swing, and slide! 

T H U  1
Wacky Water Day

 Join the ultimate water war with
water balloons, create cool tie-dye
t-shirts, and dive into water games

galore. Splish splash!

Sandy Beach Park
Splash and play on the beach! Play

on the playground, try out some
field games

 Celebrate with a
pizza party and talent
show with friends and

family at 5pm.

587-582-7216


